
CUNY SPS Student Association Minutes  
11/16/2017 
 
SA Members Present: Yvette Humphries, Shakima Williams, Leonard Blades, Portia Lightfoot, Lisa 
Sheridan, Sarah Krusemark, Brandon Clarke, Rohan Ketwaroo, Latif Musad (via Google Hangouts)  
Faculty/Staff Present: Anthony Sweeney (Virtual Campus Coordinator), Heather Zeman (Events 
Manager) 
 
Meeting Called to order at 5:49pm 
 
Leonard leaves at 7:27pm  
Latif leaves at 7:27pm  
 

I. Heather Zeman - works in marketing and handles events 
A. Commencement will be at Lincoln Center on June 1st, 2018 in the afternoon 
B. Need help with speakers - keynote and student speakers 

1. Looking for a couple of students to help select keynote and student speaker 
2. Team for accessibility 
3. Assistance with ticket distribution 

C. Want to make a couple of instructional videos for the graduating students 
D. Need student volunteers to help work at graduation 
E. Soon - keynote speaker selection committee, student speaker committee, anyone who 

might want to participate in a video  
F. Keynote will be kicked off more quickly 

1. Goal is to next week open a call for suggestions for keynote speaker 
2. Outlines what they traditionally look for 
3. Make a request for a potential speaker by January 23rd 
4. Sarah joins committee to select keynote speaker 

G. Volunteers for videos to be made in January or February 
1. Yvette, Leonard, Shakima, Lisa 

H. Volunteers for accessibility for graduation:  
1. Leonard, Shakima, Sarah 

I. Volunteers for day of graduation: 
J. Shakima, Lisa 

II. Brian Peterson 
A. Will return with John next month 
B. Spoke with legal counsel, Anthony, and Z regarding expanding SA membership to 15 

1. SA would need to put forward a resolution 
2. Brian did a markup of constitution and bylaws 

a) Corrects membership for USS to two graduate representatives and two 
undergraduate 

3. Rohan volunteers to be a USS alternate 
4. If not 15 people running when the new council comes, they do not get to fill 

those seats, but they can hold a special election in the fall if necessary 
5. Increasing numbers could provide more alternates for USS and more members 

for committees  
6. As the school grows, it makes sense to expand SA 
7. Brandon asks if constitution needs amended 



a) Brian says the constitution and bylaws, but most of this is in the bylaws 
8. Work together to draft and approve amendments  

a) Brain asks Sarah to present to Governing Council when amendments 
are complete 

b) Draft a resolution and SA will vote in December 
c) Sarah will present to Governing Council in January 

(1) Revised documents would be in place for the Spring election 
d) Does not need to go to the board of trustees  
e) Shakima asks about listing minimums for graduate and undergraduate 

representatives instead of maximums  
(1) At least five undergrad, at least four graduate, and the rest go 

to highest votes, without regard to undergrad or graduate 
status  

(2) Anthony will work on this, will draw up a resolution, we will vote 
in December 

f) Concern with getting enough people interested if numbers on SA are 
increased  

(1) Shakima states that many people want to join for resume, but 
the work burns them out 

(2) Need a certain amount of in person students to have good 
representation in USS 

(3) Brandon - agrees with expanding membership, thinks it is 
important to include distance students in USS, and will take 
back to steering committee 

III. Voting Agenda 
A. Approval of the Minutes 

1. Anthony proposes one change in item number 9 - NSLS instead of NSL 
2. Brandon proposes one change from alternate to alternates 
3. Shakima asks for motion to approve the minutes 
4. Brandon motions to approve amended minutes 
5. Rohan seconds the motion amended minutes 
6. Approved unanimously  

B. CUNY SPS Kiosk 
1. Budget - $4,750 

a) Lisa asks if technology fee could possibly help cover 
(1) No, because the fees are allocated a year ahead of time 
(2) Possible for the future 

b) Numbers represent when site would need hosting, but this is not 
necessary right now 

c) Shakima asks for the budget to be broken down year by year 
d) We need to make sure this is sustainable - and there should 

be room for additional committees  
e) What are renewable costs, and what are onetime costs? 

f) USS funds student projects, and Lisa will be making a proposal to take 
before them 

g) Shakima asks for a more detailed breakdown of expenses 
2. Brandon motions to table voting on the Kiosk budget until an executive session 

a) Yvette seconds 



b) Approved unanimously  
(1) Voting on the Kiosk budget is postponed until a new budget is 

presented and an executive session will vote  
IV. Anthony  

A. Student Leadership Conference January - 16th, 17th, or 18th would get us 407 and 
provide us with two classrooms 

1. The 18th is chosen  
2. Only inviting 40 students - NSLS first  
3. Students to help - Sarah, Lisa, Portia, Brandon, Shakima, Yvette 
4. Start an email chain for keynote speakers and panels 

a) Disability 
b) LGBTQ 
c) Women 
d) Muslim 

5. Exploring making a webinar for people who can’t be here 
B. Anthony Met with business office 

1. Need SA to start spending money 
a) Spring Reception - Thursday, May 17th  
b) We need a budget by January 
c) Any off campus projects/trips, etc need to be submitted ASAP 
d) They are working on a credit card for SA 

C. Space in 413 should be up soon 
D. Sociology and HRL programs requesting budget for catering for meetup on December 

4th 
1. Did not submit a formal proposal 

E. John is coming to the next meeting, and he wants some questions in advance  
1. Email them to Anthony  

F. Professional development grant 
1. Anthony - Need a form letter for accepting/rejecting, and also includes the 

process for what reimbursement is 
2. Need a letter announcing professional development grant 

V. Shakima proposes to end SPS SA meeting at 7:32pm 
A. Next meeting will be held on December 14th at 5:30 p.m. 
B. Yvette will not be here 
C. Sarah will join via Google Hangouts 


